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MIAMI: Banned UEFA president Michel
Platini could face further investigation
from FIFA’s Ethics Committee after
attending an awards ceremony and con-
ference in Dubai despite being barred
from “all football activity”.

Platini, the head of European soccer
body UEFA, was handed an eight year
ban from the game by FIFA’s Ethics
Committee on December 21, along with
banned FIFA president Sepp Blatter. He
is appealing the decision and insists he
has done no wrong. The ban relates to a
payment of two million Swiss francs

made by Blatter’s FIFA to Platini in 2011,
nine years after he finished working as a
consultant to Blatter.

On December 27, Platini attended the
Globe Soccer Awards organised by the
Dubai Sports Council in Dubai, along
with soccer stars such as Argentine
Lionel Messi and Italian Andrea Pirlo.

Frenchman Platini was photographed
at the event and also made comments
regarding his ban to the Italian media
while in Dubai.

A spokesman for FIFA’s Ethics
Committee declined to comment on

the specific case but said: “In general
terms: The Investigatory Chamber of
the Ethics Committee of FIFA investi-
gates any alleged breach of the Ethics
Code of FIFA.”

A spokesman for Platini did not
immediately respond to a request for
comment. The December 21 ruling from
FIFA Ethics Committee chair Hans-
Joachim Eckert stated that Blatter and
Platini were banned “for eight years from
all football-related activities (administra-
tive, sports or any other) on a national
and international level. The bans come

into force immediately.”
Platini has said he will fight the ban

through the appeals process, which is
likely to end up with the Court of
Arbitration for Sport in Lausanne,
Switzerland, and has also been fiercely
critical of the decision and the Ethics
Committee itself.  Blatter has also said he
will appeal.

FIFA has been thrown into crisis by
investigations from the FBI and
Department of Justice in the United
States and Swiss authorities. The Swiss
Attorney General has opened a criminal

investigation into Blatter regarding the
payment to Platini. The Frenchman is
viewed as “somewhere between a wit-
ness and an accused person” according
to the Attorney General Michael Lauber.

In the United States, prosecutors have
indicted 27 current or former soccer offi-
cials, including eight ex-FIFA Executive
Committee members and the current
heads of both the North and South
American federations, over allegations
they ran bribery schemes connected to
the sale of TV rights for football competi-
tions. — Reuters

Banned Platini could face further trouble over Dubai event

MIAMI:  The frontrunner in the FIFA presidential
election, Asian football chief Sheikh Salman Bin
Ebrahim Al Khalifa, says he wants to divide the
organisation into two separate entities as part of
a ‘turnaround’ plan for the crisis-hit organisation.

Salman, who is president of the Asian Football
Confederation, said in a statement on
Wednesday that FIFA’s governance and business
functions would be separated if he took over the
helm following the Feb. 26 elections.  The
Bahraini suggested dividing the organisation
into a ‘Football FIFA’ that will be responsible for
governance and running events and tourna-
ments; and a ‘Business FIFA’ which would handle
all commercial, financial and funding matters.
“Only by strictly separating the generation of
funds and supervising the flow of all monies
spent can we guarantee the rebirth of a new FIFA
that is accountable and is a good corporate citi-
zen that deserves everybody’s respect”, Salman
said in the statement.

FIFA’s 209 member associations will vote for a
new president at a congress in Zurich on Feb. 26.
Previous president Sepp Blatter was banned from
football for eight years by FIFA’s Ethics
Committee earlier this month.

United States prosecutors have indicted 27
current or former soccer officials, including eight
ex-FIFA Executive Committee members and the
current heads of both the North and South
American federations, over allegations they ran
bribery schemes connected to the sale of TV
rights for soccer competitions.  Twelve people in
sports marketing and two companies have been
convicted. Swiss authorities are also investigating
FIFA and yesterday handed over the first batch of
evidence to USauthorities after freezing around
$80 million in assets in 13 bank accounts.

“FIFA must be restructured top-down in order
to remedy its present ills. Nothing short of a com-
plete organisational overhaul and the introduc-
tion of stringent control mechanisms will allow
us to re-launch FIFA in its entirety,” Salman added.

Salman said he intended to bring in “external
experts” to help with the process including a “top
class executive who does not necessarily need to
have a football pedigree but is someone who has
the expertise of a turn-around manager”.  Salman
also promised an in-depth review of FIFA’s senior
management structure and vowed to listen to
the organisation’s staff.

“FIFA is not those 40-odd individuals who
have been indicted, arrested or already convicted
on various charges. FIFA is above all a 400-strong
group of employees from 40 plus countries who
have suffered from the mayhem caused by oth-
ers only marginally linked to the organisation,” he
said, noting that there have been no arrests or
charges against FIFA staff members.

Salman repeated his pledge not to take a
salary if elected president and said he would

have a non-executive role.  “I shall not be micro-
managing the organisation and nor will I play a
role in day-to-day to operations,” he said, adding
there would be full transparency of financial
accounts including “minute details”.

He said he would aim to win back sponsor
support for the body. “My focus will be to make
FIFA  deserving of corporate support by introduc-
ing structures and controls that generate the
kind of trust we have lost in many quarters.
Pretty PR talk will not remedy the failures FIFA
has allowed to occur,” he added.  The other candi-
dates for FIFA president are UEFA general secre-
tary Gianni Infantino, former FIFA deputy general
secretary Jerome Champagne, Jordanian
Football Association president Prince Ali Bin Al
Hussein and South African politician and busi-
nessman Tokyo Sexwale. — Reuters
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MANCHESTER: A vendor sells scarves, prior to the start of the English Premier
League soccer match between Manchester United and Chelsea at Old Trafford
Stadium, in Manchester, England. — AP

LONDON: Guus Hiddink says Cesc
Fabregas is happy at Chelsea amid spec-
ulation he could soon be the subject of a
big-money bid from Italian clubs. The
Spain midfielder has been linked with
both Juventus and Inter Milan following
a poor half to the season at the Premier
League champions, whose fall from
grace has been well-documented.

But Hiddink, interim manager until
the end of the season following Jose
Mourinho’s sacking, gave no indication
that Chelsea would sell, and that the
player himself seemed content.

“We need all the players here until the
end of the season,” he said.  “Chelsea are
still  in a position where we have to
improve to get up the table, so we need
all the players at the moment.

“He’s coming in with a smile, which is
what I always like. They come in with a
smile and not a worn out face.” Fabregas
missed Monday’s 0-0 draw at Manchester
United because of a temperature but is
now back in training at a time when a
number of players are either still unavail-
able or doubtful for Sunday’s London
derby at Crystal Palace.

“Cesc was in this morning and
trained,” Hiddink said. “We played a game
with the academy, and he did play a full
game. He was out of his temperature
problems.”

Defender Gary Cahill and striker Loic
Remy are receiving treatment, the
Dutchman confirmed at a time when
Falcao, the on-loan forward, is stil l
injured.  “Falcao has the same injury as
last week when we tested him, and Remy
is also doubtful,” Hiddink said. “Gary
Cahill didn’t go on the pitch this morn-
ing, which means he has also a little
problem.

“But we have several days to go to
prepare, so I’m not negative regarding
Gary Cahill.” Remy rarely starts a game
and is the subject of some very public
interest from fellow Frenchman Remi
Garde, the Aston Villa manager in need

of goals to take his side off the bottom of
the Premier League. But Hiddink said:
“He’s our player. We don’t go into that.”

AMBASSADORIAL DUTIES 
Hiddink also refused to go into any

detail on plans to bring in new players,
with a forward to take the burden off
Diego Costa, another man struggling to
hit the heights of last season, the priority.
But one man who knows how to score at
Stamford Bridge does appear to be close
to a return as Didier Drogba is keen to
leave the MLS to rejoin a club where he
has already enjoyed two trophy-laden
playing spells.  Whether the 37-year-old
will pull on his boots again seems unlike-
ly as Hiddink has him earmarked for a
coaching role with ambassadorial duties.
“Those rare kind of ex-players with this
big status really would be very good for
any club to have, especially him because
he’s a Chelsea legend,” he said. “But he
has a contract with Montreal at the
moment, and we have to respect that
also. “His role will depend on the player
himself. You have to give them time and
opportunities to find out what’s best for
them. It might be on the coaching staff,
or ambassador. “Those guys need to be
in the squad helping younger players, all
the players, with their huge experience.
I’m not in favour of a big ambassador
travelling the world in a tie. I think they
must give their huge experience to all,
especially young kids, but also the older
ones when they are in trouble in their
career.”

Hiddink does have an extra striker in
his ranks now that Patrick Bamford has
cut short his loan spell at Palace because
of a lack of playing time.  But Hiddink
gave no indication that Bamford would
get a game for Chelsea either, especially
as his return has to be officially agreed.

“That’s also an issue between the two
clubs, us and Palace,” he said. “The man-
agers and directors will talk about that
situation.”  — AFP
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SUNDERLAND: Manchester City are
looking at another month without cap-
tain Vincent Kompany after the
defender suffered a second degree tear
in his calf during Saturday’s 4-1 Premier
League win over Sunderland, manager
Manuel Pellegrini has confirmed.

Tuesday’s goalless draw against sec-
ond place Leicester was Manchester
City’s first clean sheet in the league this
season without their Belgian captain.
The result also meant City finished the
year in third.

Kompany has missed more than half
of City’s league games this season,
playing in nine out of the 19, and hob-
bled off within 10 minutes of appear-
ing as a second half substitute against
Sunderland.

He had not played a game since the

trip to Aston Villa in early November in
what was City ’s last clean sheet.
“Vincent has an injury, second degree
on his calf so we’ll  see how many
weeks he will be out,” Pellegrini told
reporters after the Leicester game. “I do
not think it will be less than three-four
weeks.

“I am not a doctor, but with a mus-
cle injury, it will be very difficult for him
to be back in less than four weeks.  “But
without him, we must continue to
defend as did tonight.

We did more than Leicester to win
the game.” Manchester City begin the
new year with games against eight
place Watford in the league, followed
by trips to Everton for a League Cup
match and to Norwich in the FA Cup -
all within a week. — Reuters

DOHA: TTeenager Jean-Kevin Augustin scored
the only goal as Paris Saint-Germain rounded
off a dominant 2015 with victory against Inter
Milan in a friendly in Qatar yesterday.  The 18-
year-old beat Inter’s offside trap and slotted
home the winner from an acute angle just a
minute before half-time, following fine work
from midfielder Marco Verratti.

The result was just reward for PSG’s domi-
nant performance although they were made
to work for their win by the Italian league
leaders.  Despite being a friendly, both sides
could have scored on several occasions and
there was enough entertainment for the Doha
crowd.  Augustin, who had played only six
times for PSG before yesterday, himself should
have scored after just 36 seconds, missing a
great chance by blazing over from some 15
yards when clean through on Inter’s goal.  Star

draw Zlatan Ibrahimovic, booed by some Inter
fans, also went close forcing a fine save from
Samir Handanovic in the 13th minute.  But
despite their dominance of possession, PSG
were opened up several times by Inter and
the Italians almost broke the deadlock in the
18th minute when Martin Montoya was
denied by Kevin Trapp.

Closest of all before the goal though was
Verratti who thundered a shot against the bar
in the 29th minute, with Handanovic well
beaten.  The match largely fizzled out in the
second half-though there were chances for
PSG’s Adrien Rabiot and Inter’s Stevan Jovetic-
as both teams made wholesale changes.

Inter almost forced an equaliser through
Yuto Nagatomo in the 81st minute, but Trapp
denied the Italians again.

Inter, who started with just five players

from the team which lost 2-1 at home to Lazio
in their last league outing on December 20,
made 10 substitutions in the second period.

PSG made five, with Ibrahimovic going off
in the 64th minute to a mixture of cheers and
jeers. Notably, PSG coach Laurent Blanc did
not bring on almost all of his South American
stars who had jetted into Qatar just over 24
hours before.  

Despite reports that the match was a
15,000 sell-out and it being the most high-
profile match played in Qatar throughout the
year, only 11,628 fans turned up to watch,
with the ground largely emptying before the
end.  The game brought the curtain down on
PSG’s four-day winter tour to Qatar. The run-
away Ligue 1 leaders return to action on
January 9 against Bastia. Inter play again on
January 6 against Empoli in Serie A. — AFP

PSG end 2015 with victory 
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DOHA: Paris Saint-Germain (PSG)’s Congolese forward Hervin Ongenda falls as he fights for the ball against Inter Milan’s Chilean midfielder Gary Medel
during the friendly football match between PSG and Inter Milan at Jassim Bin Hamad Stadium in the Qatari capital Doha, yesterday. — AFP 


